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Abstract  
This paper aims to present a seedling planting innovative technology developed to 
achieve forestation and rehabilitation works of degraded slope lands. Form the 
experimental data obtained from testing activity conducted to conclusion that the 
designed equipment’s are adequate and comply with the specific works 
requirements, namely in heavy environmental conditions (degraded soil processing, 
levelling and terrace surface modelling, planting settlement, etc.). This technology 
answers to the need to implement measures of environmental rehabilitation (namely 
restoration/ establishment of green infrastructure) and enhancement of slope-
degraded forestlands. The innovation element consists in development of several 
adaptable equipment’s to the real working conditions (land stability, terrace 
dimensions, type of power source and seedlings planting variety) in order to achieve 
the highest performances and to respect labour safety standards. This technology 
raises the mechanization performance of forestry and pomiculture works with 
impact on soil remediation, lowering the surface and depth erosion degree, 
capitalization of rainwater, lowering the dust pollution and natural calamity risk and 
the rehabilitation of inland flora. Appling this innovative technology within 
environmental management process can conduct to a good cost-benefit analysis that 
has a great impact on medium and long time by lowering the calamity risks and the 
threads of entire populations and local species.  
 
Keywords: degraded terrains, environment improvement, green infrastructure, 
planting technology, soil remediation 
 
Introduction  
Attempting to reconcile man and environment, the concept of sustainable 
development, was defined by Brundtland and involves a balanced integration of 
three traditional pillars: economy, society and environment. Due to their 
interconnectivity the sustainable development requires three actions: environmental 
policies design to internalize the environmental costs based on assessing the 
potential impact of human activities; natural areas conservation as protected areas 
and ecological restoration of degraded systems. Nowadays the restoration of 
degraded ecosystems is provided by the” ecosystem services”, this concept 
represents the benefits offered by ecosystems to the human society (Zakri & Watson 
2003, Watson & Zakri 2005, Young 2010). Ecosystem services have economic, 
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social, cultural, and insurance value, in addition to the environmental include air 
purification, noise reduction, urban cooling, and runoff mitigation (La Greca et al 
2011, Gómez-Baggethun & Barton 2013). The importance of forests lies in the 
multitude of ecosystem services provide: an improvement of microclimate (habitat, 
low pollination, or protection against floods and landslides), air quality and water, as 
well as cultural and supporting services (Jim & Chen 2009, Petrisor 2015). Despite 
their ecological value, worldwide forests disappear at increasing rates due to the 
deforestation (Andronache et al 2016). The latest Romania studies has indicated that 
deforestation represent a threat to forest ecosystems during the transition period 
(Popovici et al 2013, Petrisor 2015, Petrisor & Petrisor 2017). This issue is common 
to transition countries and constitutes a consequence of land restitution (Kuemmerle 
et al 2007, Müller & Munroe 2008, Knorn et al 2012, Kupková et al 2013). The 
international experience indicates, that the only way to mitigate the forest loss is to 
restore the forests on degraded lands, fact that lead to ecosystem restoration 
(Chazdon 2008). The forests restoration can be achieved by two processes, 
afforestation and reforestation, (afforestation is conversion of other land-uses into 
forest, while reforestation is re-establishment of forest formations), and in these 
cases the canopy covers more than 10% through plantations/natural regeneration and 
less than 10% due to human-induced or natural perturbations (Dutca & Abrudan 
2010). 
In order to accomplish a proper green infrastructure on slope degraded lends, first of 
all it must be established the trees specialists and panting density. Using the 
appropriate planting methods must be achieved appropriate landscaping works to 
establish adequate vegetation in accordance with site specific flora and fauna and 
also to reduce erosion processes (Pop 2012). From the technological point of view, 
the most suitable landscaping works are the terracing works, because the 
meteorological precipitations are drained and directed towards established plants 
root system, whose role is to absorb the excessive moisture and assure the 
appropriate conditions to develop them. Fact that will improve the microclimate by, 
stabilizing the soil; preventing ravines and landslide generation and stopping the 
wind erosion. 
In practice, was proven, that the most efficiently terraces are those with counter-
slope platform of 150 and 0.6÷1.5 m width, alternated with shredded strips, 
especially for humidity deficit mountain slopes. In this case, the precipitations are 
absorbed by the shredded strips and assures the water necessary for forestry 
seedlings. In accordance with rainfall quantity is chosen the strip with; the number 
of seedlings planted and also the terrace counter-slope. Also, was proven that the 
water quantity that can be retained is of 17 l/m-2 (for a counter-slope of 10 %) and 
25 l/m-2 (for a counter-slope of 15 %). If it is taken in to consideration also the water 
infiltrations from the terrace surface it can be archived a total rainfall retention of 
approx. 20÷40 l/m-2, especially if the terraces counter-slopes are periodically 
maintained (Untaru 2010). 
 
Materials and Methods 
The innovative technology developed by INMA institute, is sustainable because can 
be easily used and adapted to establish a wide range of green infrastructure (forestry 
seedling requirements), with terrain geographical type (terrace dimensions and 
structure, climatic and soil factors) and afforestation scheme, Figure 1. For degraded 
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lands the infrastructure must be composed mainly form trees altered with arboretum 
and this species, must be chosen so that: to be resistant to severe weather conditions 
(especially drought); less demanding from the ground; to have a vigorous growth; a 
well distribution on the ground; to not have common diseases; to produce rich litter; 
to regenerate easily and naturally; to produce valuable wood, etc. Normally, the 
work process begins from upstream to downstream, respectably from the confluence 
area to the main collector.  

 
Figure 1. Technologic process of seedlings planting innovative technology 
 
The innovation consists in using a small gauge power source, namely 318 Bertolini 
motocultivator of 19 HP, that will be equipped with a succession of equipment’s 
designed to work in difficult soil conditions (unstable or compacted soils; reduced 
working space, high inclination, etc.), as: a horizontal milling equipment for soil 
processing – FM; a soil modelling equipment with levelling blade - LM and also an 
innovative drilling equipment that generate seedling dwelling – BM. 
From technological point of view the FM is used to loosen and grinding the soil, fact 
that will allow to be easily modeled the terrace surface using the LM (designed to 
generate the counter-slope inclination). In cases when the counter-slope is more then 
150, it is required to be used the FM again, in order to improve the soil permeability. 
The BM equipment has been designed to generate vertical holes indifferent of 
terrace counter slope inclination (≤300), fact that will improve seedlings 
development rate (orientation of root system and seedling crown) and for this reason 
its considerate most demanding and important operation. The BM requires a 
powerful power-source, low weight, small gauge and high maneuverability, also its 
PTO has a grate advantage because has two driving shafts and the driving direction 
can be easily change in accordance with equipment requirements, only by rotating 
the steering wheel. 
The experimental methodology was made to validate the constructive and working 
parameters for every equipment incorporated, to assess the energetic parameters and 
also its productivity.  
The first step was to evaluate the physic-mechanical terrace soil (compaction and 
humidity measurements at different depths). The data were taken for two land strips: 
on cultivated and grounded strips and are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Physical-mechanical soil properties of experimental field 
Experimental 
parameters/ Grounded land Cultivated land 

Depth [cm] 5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 
Average 

compaction 
grade [MPa] 

175.5 772.7 1299.5 1580 140 578.5 604 789.5 

Average 
humidity [%] 35.2 35.2 35.4 35.5 23.3 27.0 30.6 33.2 

 
The FM equipment it was powered by 600 rot min-1 PTO shaft and the working 
speed on cultivated and also the grounded strips, are evaluated at every working 
cycle, so to obtain average values. The semi-trailed LM equipment has a leveling 
blade of 74x10x1000 mm, that weights 42 kg and it was coupled to its towing 
system using a detachable fastening and removable stiffening system. This 
equipment is provided with: a double-edged knife to increase reliability; two 
adjustable transport wheels that can be adapted to road conditions and easily 
dismantled prior to the soil modelling commencement; the working depth adjust 
system (-140; -70; 0; +70; + 140 mm) – Figure 2a; an blade inclination system 
left/right towards the direction of advancement (0, 10, 15, 25 0) – Figure 2b and an 
active blade width system (1; 0,98; 0,94; 0,88 m) – Figure 2c. The number of LM 
passes, depends of the counter-slope inclination. 
 

   
a. b. c. 

Figure 2. LM working parameters adjusting systems 
 
During the levelling process it is necessary to equilibrate the blade using additional 
weights of 30 kg in order to maintain constant the working depth. If the terrace 
width is larger than 1 m, the levelling operation it is necessary to be done on at least 
two passes, if we take in to consideration the blade loading level.  
The BM equipment weights max. 112 kg and is provided with two earth augers of Ø 
300 and Ø 400 mm, that can work at 300 mm and 400 mm depth. The augers are 
guided by the adjusting position system (designed for max. 300 left and right 
inclination), this technical solution is patent at OSIM no. A/00705 at 05.10.2016. 
The auger working speed is controlled by the human operator, using the acceleration 
handle and the maximum rotation speed is 135 rot. min-1. In Figure 3 and Figure 4, 
are presented the working parameters adjusting systems. 
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1 - positioning system, 2 – screw, 3 - nut 

 
4 – position stopper, 5 - assembly elements 

Figure 3. Adjusting the drill inclination Figure 4. Adjusting the drilling depth 
 
For normal working conditions (terrace counter-slope less the 150) the technological 
process does not raise any outstanding problems, but for a counter-slope higher, the 
soil modelling process can be made from several passes so to dislocate a greater soil 
volume. 
 
Results and Discussions  
The experimental models of FM, LM and BM equipment’s worked well in 
aggregate with 19 HP motocultivator, in stationary and exploitation conditions 
(during approx. 120 hours), the experimental data obtained are presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. FM, LM and BM operating parameters. 
Soil type Grounded land - GL Cultivated land - CL 

Type of equipment FM LM BM (Ø 
300/400) 

FM LM BM (Ø 
300/400) 

Pr
oc

es
sin

g 
pa

ra
m

et
er

s 

Average working 
width/diameter [mm] 

800  310/ 
408 

805  312/ 
410 

*Average working 
depth/angle [mm]/[0] 

100  285/ 
375 

150  298/ 
395 

*Grinding percentage 
[%] 

80 
÷90 

- - 90÷ 
95 

- - 

En
er

ge
tic

 p
ar

am
et

er
s i

n 
ex

pl
oi

ta
tio

n 

*Average working speed 
[km/h] 

2.3 2.2 28.8/ 
75.4 

3.14 2.8 15/45 

Average driven power 
[HP] 12.5 6 14.5 10 4.7 1345 

*Average fuel 
consumption [l/h] 1.05 0.95 3.42/1.9 0.9 0.9 2.9/1.7 

*Hour average work 
capacity [ha/h] 0.06 0.05 90/ 

47** 0.08 0.06 110/ 
62** 

*Shift average work 
capacity [ha/sch.] 0.48 0.4 720/ 

376** 0.64 0.48 880/ 
496** 

*Depends on the soil type and processing state; **The economic parameters for BM 
equipment’s are evaluated in accordance with number holes. 
 
At high working speeds the FM is working at a low depth and the grinding is higher, 
but for low speeds the depth is higher and the grinding value is lower. For this 
reason, the motocultivator power must be adapted to the soil type and work depth, in 
this way the energetic and exploitation parameters can be improved. 
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The BM equipment it is in line with the specific technological requirements of 
forestry and pomiculture equipment’s. Also, the operational parameters tested had 
verified one technical solutions that was patented (A0075/05.10.2016) and will be 
provided in the future developments with other two innovative solutions 
(A01001/12.12.2016 - System for rapid mounting and damping the axial shocks of 
the drill for making the planting holes and A0056/11.08.2017 - Deviations 
compensation device during the drilling process using a guided auger by 
parallelogram mechanism). Appling the mathematical algorithms for drilling 
equipment’s, were determine the qualitative indices: the power consumed during the 
working process that is influenced by auger rotation moment (rep. the max. gear 
motor speed of output shaft) and by the transmission mechanical efficiency (that in 
our case it has the value of 0.8); average depth and drilling period. These indices are 
presented in Table 3. 
  

Table 3. BM equipment qualitative indices for cultivated land. 

Qualitative indices 
Soi

l 
typ
e 

Terrace counter-slope 
0 0 15 0 20 0 0 0 15 0 20 0 

Auger diameter [mm] 300 400 
Gear motor speed [rot/min] - 135 135 

*Average depth [cm] CL 29.8 30.6 31.2 39.5 40.5 40.9 
GL 28.5 30.26 31.66 37.5 38.1 39.6 

*Drilling period [s] CL 15 26 32 45 49.3 52.3 
GL 28.8 38 40 75.4 76.8 81.6 

*Auger advancement [cm] CL 0.88 0.52 0.43 0.39 0.37 0.35 
GL 0.44 0.35 0.35 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Auger rotation moment [kgf 
cm] 

CL 1247.6
3 

739.1
1 

612.3
0 

979.9
9 

917.1
6 

873.0
9 

GL 1087.5
5 

875.1
5 

869.8
6 

971.7
1 

969.2
6 

948.1
6 

Average [kgf cm] CL 866.34 923.41 
GL 944.19 963.04 

Power consumed [HP] CL 2.94 1.74 1.44 2.31 2.16 2.06 
GL 2.56 2.06 2.05 2.29 2.28 2.23 

Average [HP] CL 2.04 2.17 
GL 2.22 2.27 

*Estimations obtained from experimental data. 
 
The auger rotation moment depends by soil physical-mechanical properties: the 
global specific resistance coefficient for drilling is 2 kgf. cm-2 (cultivated land- CL) 
and of 3.5 kgf. cm-2 (grounded land- GL).  
The testing results of this aggregates conducted to the innovative afforestation 
technology homologation, the success of green infrastructure establishment of fruit 
trees seedling (seedling with root bale earth) that were planted in the first year of 
production, in this way the establishment period is shorten and the soil remediation 
process is shorter, fact that will lead to a medium time management environmental 
management and improvement of the slope degraded terrains. The equipment 
qualitative and energetic parameters can oscillate in the acceptable limits, especially 
when the equipment is used in hard working conditions. All the values presented can 
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be influenced by the human factor, respectively by the physical force and the 
experience of the operator. 
 
Conclusions 
This research has described the technical details of a concrete solution for the 
afforestation of degraded lands. In a broader sense, the forestation of degraded lands 
contributes to the restoration of their ecological services, and, through the ecological 
services, to the overall sustainability. Future research should analyze whether the 
project was able to restore the ecosystem services of the area, including the impact 
on the activities carried out in the adjacent areas (agriculture etc.). 
The potential beneficiaries can be: companies which carry out land reclamation, 
landscaping and green spaces; trading companies that carry out works in forestry, 
fruit growing and viticulture; forest fund management and maintenance associations, 
and so one. 
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